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Welcome to the June edition of In the Know.
In this issue you’ll find information about our new provider portal
planned for July, our Bridge Program expanding to fully insured health
plans, updated cancer drug preauthorization rules, National HIV Testing
Day, Health Care Transparency in Cost and Quality Information,
COBRA regulations during COVID-19, payment policies, coding, and
more.

Now Is the Time to Get Ready for Our New Provider
Portal
We want the rollout of our new provider portal to be a positive
experience for you. Here are some suggestions for things you can do
now to get ready for the rollout.

If you already have a user account on our current provider portal and
have accessed it within the 6 months prior to the upcoming rollout
(planned for mid-July), we will migrate your access to the new portal. If

https://view.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=64b2be58aa35285be4f7fd694d00b4ec02ffefb004326eb06e1e26c0a94eaef467007bdfbe290885e93398a5cdc3c79dc066f53e8179f69d1d716fa9e0f9b7fbb2b8517728910eb3a7a641dd0feb1cf2
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you want your other account(s) to be migrated, please make sure you
have signed into each account at least once before rollout day.

To prepare for this imminent transition, you will need to know your
current user ID and password combinations, as well as security
questions/answers for each account you use. If you have not set up a
security question and answer or think you might not remember yours,
please take the time now to sign in to the current portal and
update your choices. You will need:

An active, current, and unique email address.
Going forward, you may no longer share email addresses
across different users. Each portal account user must have
a unique email address. You will use this email when you
set up your password for the first time. You will also need
your email if you ever need to retrieve/reset your password
and username.

An assigned Provider Portal Administrator/Office Manager for your
practice/organization.
A supported web browser such as Google Chrome
(recommended) or Microsoft Edge. The new portal will not work
with Internet Explorer.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
We’ve put together these frequently asked questions, that includes
answers to the most common questions we anticipate.

EmblemHealth FAQs ConnectiCare FAQs

Cancer Drug Preauthorization List Expands in
August
Starting Aug. 15, 2021, EmblemHealth will require preauthorization for
additional oncology-related chemotherapeutic drugs and supportive
agents when delivered in the physician’s office, outpatient hospital, or
other ambulatory setting. See EmblemHealth’s Frequently Asked
Questions: EmblemHealth Oncology Drug Management and
ConnectiCare’s Pharmacy Policies to determine where to submit the
preauthorization request. Here are the lists of codes requiring
preauthorization:

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa537779af4053971e66eb17cc95bdcf94ce77693f564fe7c80dd5363c64cb3c2c6b62c969a77ba10e7ce353bcf287d555
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fadf9df6670682f93d13c881ebc10060e856410ce44dc09a048d4d0e5117b765d7077c2d3fe27eb70c8cf6b269158bc30b
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fae65d1a389c937cac00ead1bc54fd5b9e0e0718c24fcec02deca105161fa43fb5fdbd2b752d952dcdd5e2756dcb7abfbf
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa8870930eb485b2be454cf256ffd513754be4dd3decfddff6c23997e63017a73f16b9b9e3d029a7049603f34d4f7ef7e4
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa8870930eb485b2be454cf256ffd513754be4dd3decfddff6c23997e63017a73f16b9b9e3d029a7049603f34d4f7ef7e4
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa76c9dc45e24cb5aa6a923cadd94856ec57f1969897583b9bd5fcf01cf75975c8f28be16c3edd5851971a9aa2a9611c36
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EmblemHealth ConnectiCare Commercial

ConnectiCare Medicare

National HIV Testing Day
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
about 1.2 million people in the U.S. have HIV. June 27 is
National HIV Testing Day
, so encourage your patients between the ages of 13 and 64 to get
tested for HIV at least once as part of routine health care. There are
more HIV testing options available than ever before.

For your patients who have a confirmed HIV diagnosis, continue to
educate them on the importance of consistent antiretroviral therapy,
even if they feel well, and schedule follow-up visits to check progress.

If you need help managing your patients’ need, you can enroll your
patients in our Care Management program by calling 800-447-0768
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Members can find more
information about living with HIV on our website.

July is Ultraviolet Safety Month
July is Ultraviolet (UV) Safety Month. The goal is to raise awareness
about the importance of protecting your skin and eyes from the harmful
effects of UV rays and to prevent skin cancer, the most common cancer
in the U.S. Talk to your patients about the importance of using a broad
spectrum (UVA/UVB) sunscreen with an SPF (sun protection factor) of
15 or higher every day. More sun safety tips for our members to help
protect themselves and their families are available on our website and
on the following websites:

The American Academy of Dermatology
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
The Skin Cancer Foundation

COMMERICAL BUSINESS UPDATE
July 1 – EmblemHealth Offering Bridge Program to
Fully Insured Members
Starting July 1, EmblemHealth Plan, Inc., and EmblemHealth

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fae5435474e138532ac28947876e8fb875d30ed1aa7d67cf809ef112db58eee29f92840e20e9a825b9a5191c60bec78553
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa1222dacfdeaa073b3d70ed3f439256ffc36e91b8a80b50f27ab40597a8cf54064de2030464ac0c7e367ffa8a3af1a595
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa6213072c361dabca7fbad9aae5135cb1cb104de15d317e702a1d684f81f5aea6e0f0aa08cd0d93ebeeb114ef72b34424
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa72098d237efc22858067a3928511e848a671343a384e56e2ef8dd4def34ec8b9e50ee28259c92e23ee1e5db6dc7bdd4a
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fac17d7c3b8d03f9d76bdabada733f69fe2e954266d91709a2ce179f1f353bb3242458e5a69e58d1fd70b39a1aafadee63
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa94be24683ca611473f21038474f885b4ca8c565c7a9db5315ab7d91da1a1a73ccabf976d8ae3cd89ece4d162f101546e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa52432f2bdddd42262cc399ec66fcb02096c3b9f930d317d9fd8eb99170fb18787e571ba5cbca0000e29bec1bb758d35d
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa3252c888fdeadf4913a34fbcd764b9b5fd2ff963f394cd8184a9dd3394e08b5f20800db31a6f7c7b256f607dc64ed5c8
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42faf6ef797c6cfb719c006324aac3179451db471b9de7aa359b8b538b2e189b659718184ca2341f0eab0ea7a5a2922703f2
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa69cb79ab506689e9a5b5ce13910745a180501e8d31b79875d8847e1da9ed3c5eff3d1c170694cdd5cd61f1a095453ed1
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Insurance Company will offer existing large group benefit plan designs
with access to the Bridge Program’s combined five networks as an
alternative to the current single-network access.

We created a new Bridge webpage to replace and enhance the
Administrative Services Only (ASO) Bridge Program materials that have
been available. The webpage should help you differentiate the ASO
self-funded Bridge Program plans administered by EmblemHealth
Insurance Company from the new, fully insured plans, and help you
understand which administrative guidelines to follow. All plans will
continue to follow the same Bridge Program payment protocols.

Reminder: New Names You Should Know
Late last year, we announced we were retiring the Group Health
Incorporated (GHI) and HIP Insurance Company of New York (HIPIC)
names and replacing them with names that reflect our EmblemHealth
identity.

Coverage and benefits remain the same. The name changes do not
affect how you work with us or our members. It’s simply new names for
the companies as noted below that have been part of your practice for
years.

Former Name NEW Name

Group Health Incorporated (GHI) EmblemHealth Plan, Inc.

HIP Insurance Company of New York
(HIPIC)

EmblemHealth Insurance
Company

GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED PROGRAM UPDATES
MEDICARE
Medicare Outpatient Observation Notice (MOON)
CMS requires all hospitals and critical access hospitals to provide
Medicare beneficiaries, including Medicare Advantage enrollees, with
the OMB-approved Medicare Outpatient Observation Notice (MOON).
The MOON and instructions for completing it are available on CMS’s
website.

EMBLEMHEALTH’S MEDICAID, HARP, AND CHILD

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fad694b5ce5df4ea078e1b309fe0ab24444a79ce990129bf1e64bf54c7ea20ba3b41fa2cd0586c012d819af464c5c02dd3
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HEALTH PLUS UPDATES (NEW YORK STATE-
SPONSORED PROGRAMS)
 
Reminder: Taxonomy Code Enforcement for
Medicaid Claims
To prevent your Medicaid claims from being rejected as “unclean,” be
sure to include required Taxonomy Codes. Enforcement protocols
should be fully implemented by the end of 3Q 2021.

Reminder: Submit Missing Participating Provider
Owner/Manager Disclosure Certifications
Our Enhanced Care Prime Network providers must have a
Participating Provider Owner/Manager Disclosure Certification on
file with us. This is a New York State Department of Health requirement
for Medicaid-managed care participation. If you have an agreement that
is missing this document, please take a few minutes to fill it out and
submit the Certification online to ensure compliance.

Reminder: Services for Children/Youth in a Voluntary
Foster Care Agency
Effective July 1, 2021, all children and youth ages 21 and under who
are currently in a Voluntary Foster Care Agency (VFCA) may receive
five Core Limited Health-Related Services, provided the VCFA has an
Article 29-I license and all required New York State certifications,
designations and/or licenses. We have created a dedicated section of
our provider website,
29-I VFCA Health Facility Providers,
which includes useful resource guides and a video presentation we
invite all our Medicaid providers to watch.

Change of Address (and Contact) Notification
Providers must notify Medicaid of any change of address, telephone
number, or other pertinent information within 15 days of the change.
For more detail on this requirement and how to submit changes, click to
read Reminder: Keep Your Directory Data Current.

Medicaid: New York State Medicaid Update
The Office of Health Insurance Programs of the New York State

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fac8ee9880274b6b190dbe50d4e94ed390efe2dd8b9d133163bba8706492e9fd66c08f186a9953ec4db9d764be1f2bee97
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fabda7cfdf72600fc14ca6d83831987e9e545715b9e5228013bf5e6cbef02f33fef5a393b2981c51c66deebd8d272ddd18
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa94229a226c21e20c9063aaf41e52e99a7b83f072d8b68cc88992471af5326796b3efcd9285b6ddf78456fc4193e0d4da
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa94229a226c21e20c9063aaf41e52e99a7b83f072d8b68cc88992471af5326796b3efcd9285b6ddf78456fc4193e0d4da
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa982a7648a14837e8eb0d0b5c3b7d449d88f405890b840d9fa06f010c1865929ede80280a8e407e191336d178635300f2
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa57905d9c6471db9a367c42ed183b3184616e9a1e90124d2965791695a44222538e51ea01fd4da0d673a0fe9cbcf9fa2b
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CLAIMS CORNER

The Claims Corner section of our EmblemHealth
website is a rich source of information that helps your
practice navigate EmblemHealth claims and billing
processes. To make EmblemHealth’s Payment Integrity
Policies easy to find, we have added a new web page
to Claims Corner. Similar information may be found on
our ConnectiCare website under Our Policies and
Billing and Claims. Please check often to see new
postings.

Payment Integrity Policies

The Payment Integrity Administrative Policy: Pre/Post
Pay Claim Reviews criteria is being formalized in policy
format effective Aug. 1, 2021. We routinely evaluate
claims for coding, billing accuracy, and
appropriateness. Providers are required to supply
requested supporting information such as itemized bills
and medical records. It is the billing provider’s
responsibility to ensure their responses are both prompt
and complete. Note: Neither additional records nor
amended records will be accepted once an audit review
is complete.

Enterprise Version

In addition, we are adding outpatient APC audits to our
payment integrity correct coding evaluations effective
Aug. 1, 2021. We have contracted with Optum to
perform these audits on our behalf. Notification via
letters, their audit findings, and instructions on how to
appeal their determinations will be coming directly from
Optum.

Reimbursement Policies

Department of Health regularly posts a Medicaid Update. Click here to
view their latest announcements.

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa793f78ba83a8d86d08fa4deeb0b811c0654e324184833373431e922b88e504811784d1393b37cf66d4d71005dba4d99e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa8595b9aab8a747117b715eebc2b35311e580c3ddd54a20f01c3b1df76b54380605bf915b2a5eeb4b96bada9bfbf0eaf6
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa3be2f6970aefd472d274fdfc9f809c9350ad3b72edc41d66192b36e7c03c66f69cc60ca292e6f501a838f24c607b518b
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All Reimbursement Policies are available for download
from our provider websites.
EmblemHealth
ConnectiCare

Coding Updates

Effective Aug. 31, 2021, the Diagnosis Code
Guidelines: Manifestation/Secondary Diagnosis
Codes is a new policy added for EmblemHealth
to address Manifestation and Secondary
Diagnosis Codes. EmblemHealth will follow the
ICD-10-CM Official Guidelines for Coding and
Reporting. 

EmblemHealth has instituted a payment policy for
duplicate claims for drugs effective Sept. 15,
2021. 

Following New York State Medicaid guidelines,
EmblemHealth has instituted a Medical Policy
for Allergy Testing effective Sept. 15, 2021. 

Following New York State Medicaid guidelines,
EmblemHealth has instituted a Medical Policy
for Smoking and Tobacco Cessation
Counseling effective Sept. 15, 2021. 

Mid-Level Practitioner Reimbursement Policy
(Commercial) formalizes information previously housed
in the Credentialing chapter of the EmblemHealth
Provider Manual.

EmblemHealth ConnectiCare

Effective Sept. 1, 2021, we are introducing these new
and updated policies:

Modifier JW – Drug and Biologicals – Modifier JW
is appended when a physician, hospital, or other
provider/supplier must discard the remainder of a
single use/dose vial or other single use/dose
package after administering a dose of the drug or
biological. Reimbursement will be made for the
amount of drug or biological discarded as well as
the dose administered, up to the amount of the

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa1dfc4e5b68e4e2184fb44955a816d54526cc8b193d67524c4f75dbe25c3c276c3de8ddd3efe2c3d78b2c33c88ebb4f95
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa08d8abbf102440aa1909d264c1c0cabeaf2fa5a4875f474021a3121f97a7e7b99c4c7287f3eec3274a41525cf088e569
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42faf4a9038a1b8208567e3c9f96d63da4b9c77f19a053426169d2c938275a1824eef8a8543c54325dc49ea4329a0535b22c
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42faf4a9038a1b8208567e3c9f96d63da4b9c77f19a053426169d2c938275a1824eef8a8543c54325dc49ea4329a0535b22c
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fae4e1916b4144c9bdd065780185130115c4ca8bc04dfb7594db1dad33fcf69eb5b8bcbe874f5039d37f5ae9d2d8b83bef
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa3304e05b9f26c4a9509c097f64ee98481967e2a8b917fb2ec22bde87aba1b58229a616ba8c73a2e7f0927389171c0b91
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa3304e05b9f26c4a9509c097f64ee98481967e2a8b917fb2ec22bde87aba1b58229a616ba8c73a2e7f0927389171c0b91
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa1d5dcf65755c9fd037f9165845059914e206549ab6acf119a8c006135193aba62dcb9516bb1ec35b1e60b088fe0136c9
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa1d5dcf65755c9fd037f9165845059914e206549ab6acf119a8c006135193aba62dcb9516bb1ec35b1e60b088fe0136c9
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa48fbf8289e9794ec91d994071035d3bf12f70fd163a8635470183e147b726061313818f3295749e4d3bc73fbb6333f91
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa7c8cf8daad9af4830ddb3f64a544f45c94d5619e806605537f4d71ab2dad6052861faacc215f3fc1362e85f29f2548d2
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drug or biological as indicated on the vial or
package label provided appropriate criteria are
met. Per CMS, it is not appropriate to bill
discarded or wasted amounts of drugs from multi-
dose vials/multi-use packages with modifier JW;
these claims will be denied. Note: A drug billed
with modifier JW Is not payable when another
claim line does not exist for the same drug on the
same date of service. To minimize waste, the
units billed must correspond with the smallest
dose (vial) available for purchase from the
manufacturer(s) that could provide the appropriate
dose for the patient.

EmblemHealth
ConnectiCare

The Modifier Reference Policy (Commercial) has
been updated to align certain codes with CMS.

EmblemHealth
ConnectiCare 

The Multiple Endoscopy-Pay Percent is a new
policy. We will begin editing endoscopic
procedure codes billed to align with CMS
guidelines. Edits will apply to multiple endoscopic
procedures performed for the same patient, by the
same provider, on the same date of service. The
editing rules will, for example, look for multiple
endoscopies billed, determine when multiple base
procedure codes in the same family are
incorrectly billed, and apply the multiple procedure
cutback. The Relative Value Unit will be used
when calculating the multiple endoscopy
reduction. In addition to an adjustment based on
the multiple endoscopy and multiple surgery
guidelines, adjustments may also be made based
on the following concepts: Bilateral, Multiple
Quantity, and Payment Modifiers.

EmblemHealth
ConnectiCare

The Never Events/Adverse Events & Serious

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa7d9e94503d0dfea09b2636e417c81cb8a061b0e944789dda769e2a0224bb69d79264b8e444a6d37ac09a50b00cd9e70d
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fafe3bdc535084697311e236acebc9b6cddb70dcd9004d2afd26a81c195312d2f61043e4b14e8426cbaceb8ef2fb06dc0d
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa419842c84d3a30ff8e48445454905e9ce0b5ffa3c503bc74415b4244eb5898ed900a8cdd8735c06419022d3037caa4c7
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa69a0a46be46d674a4a150dcb878357d7028b8e5e2ad6dd2c8427b2d99aa004804622d13bb6fe4c45df05cc3c2225e4e4
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fab487ccfe78f42fc35b32b15cf0ce769b933958bd9514a4d317beef04d5ee4ce597585ae92ad98c9a5485b684bd86c263
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa6e02210707f53bc378bd2b4258b6120eaeb420c03d766b70125a00ed73575b12512cd8e291935ee5791139dcc96a8c22
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42faa59a535dc381754c12f37e23f98dc95118d6f8feba86b475dfa971172300b94740bc9f06a6a13530e3d6cec81af89ee2
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Reportable Events (Commercial) policy is being
updated to indicate that any procedure billed with
modifier PA (Surgical or other invasive procedure
on wrong body part), PB (Surgical or other
invasive procedure on wrong patient), or PC
(Wrong surgery or other invasive procedure on
patient) is not payable.

EmblemHealth
ConnectiCare 

The Co-Surgeon/Team Surgeon – Modifiers 62/66
is a new policy intended to serve as a general
reference guide for the appropriate use of
modifiers 62 or 66 when appended to procedures
submitted on professional claims for physicians or
other qualified health care professionals.

EmblemHealth
ConnectiCare

The Team Surgery Policy (Modifier 66) a is new
update to the ConnectiCare Coding Edits Policy.
Procedures billed with modifier 66 are not payable
when there exists a previously processed claim
for the same procedure code without modifier 66
by any provider in accordance with CMS’s
guidelines.

ConnectiCare

New Coding Policies

Effective Oct. 1, 2021, we are introducing these 11 new
coding policies:

The Medically Unlikely Edits (MUE) – Outpatient
and Medically Unlikely Edits (MUE) – Practitioner
policies will identify claim lines where the CMS
Facility or Practitioner MUE has been exceeded
for a CPT/HCPCS code with MUE adjudication
indicator (MAI) = 1, 2 or 3, reported by the same
provider, for the same member, on the same date
of service. This rule will evaluate date ranges to
determine if the MUE has been met or not. 

The Unbundled Pair (CMS) policy will identify

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa7ae3ca5a0abbb9c853e9c61b4dcbff20ac997af30bd076f16492de796883c50030a5a717b7bd2765be14c9056a9bb3b5
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa25651b052b8f5fa6740bda0cc3c313da8f4e098167be1689509b5adeebd922a01ab0fc13dd038a313d7c5e53caf40823
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa3f2123bafc7076ce18c5a14633fb338563acaf121a3bc395be5a8190d716f387d046be7b00edb26a43afda36fcc8e50e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa68214906933d6dcc1b9186fca273a529d819b8dcc1edec33787737e4c9225df53e20f5028003b416549aa39762d3ff11
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42faa59a535dc381754c12f37e23f98dc95118d6f8feba86b475dfa971172300b94740bc9f06a6a13530e3d6cec81af89ee2
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claim lines containing Procedure Codes that are
typically not recommended for reimbursement
when submitted with certain other Procedure
Codes on the same date of service. Provider
matching will be based on Tax Identification
Number (TIN) and Specialty. 

The Pay Percent Professional EM Rule applies
pay percent recommendations to professional
claims when a well visit/preventive exam, and any
other Evaluation and Management (E&M)
code(s), are billed for the same patient, same
provider, and same date of service regardless of
any modifiers. 

The LCD Procedure/Diagnosis_ FREQ_ Multi-
diagnosis Rule identifies Professional and
Outpatient Facility claim lines for certain
procedure codes associated with a single
diagnosis code/multiple diagnosis codes or no
diagnosis code, modifier, age and frequency
requirement where the procedure is not
considered medically necessary, payable, or has
payment constraints according to Local Coverage
Determinations (LCDs). 

The LCD Medical Necessity ICD-10 Rule
identifies Professional and Outpatient Facility
claim lines for certain procedure codes associated
with diagnoses where the procedure is not
considered medically necessary, payable, or has
payment constraints according to Part A and Part
B Local Coverage Determinations (LCDs). 

The NCD Procedure to Diagnosis - Exclusionary
Lab Rule identifies Professional and Outpatient
Facility claim lines where laboratory procedures
are not considered medically necessary or
payable according to the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS) National Coverage
Policy for Laboratory Procedures. 

The NCD Procedure to Diagnosis - Inclusionary
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Lab Rule: Identifies Professional and Outpatient
Facility claim lines where laboratory procedures
are not considered medically necessary or
payable according to the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS) National Coverage
Policy for Laboratory Procedures. This
Inclusionary policy is based on the CMS defined
list of "ICD-10-CM Codes Covered by Medicare
Program". 

The NCD Procedure to Diagnosis - Non-Covered
Rule identifies Professional and Outpatient
Facility claim lines submitted for procedure codes
paired with specific diagnoses for which that code
pair is defined as non-covered or not payable
according to the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) National Coverage
Determination Policy (NCD). 

The NCD Procedure to Diagnosis - Covered Rule
identifies Professional and Outpatient Facility
claim lines for procedure codes not submitted with
a covered diagnosis and is therefore defined as
non-covered or not payable according to the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) National Coverage Determination Policy
(NCD). 

The NCD Procedure to Diagnosis Coverage Rule
identifies Professional and Outpatient Facility
claim lines for certain procedure codes associated
with a single diagnosis code/multiple diagnosis
codes or no diagnosis code, modifier, age and
frequency requirement where the procedure is not
considered medically necessary, payable, or has
payment constraints according to National
Coverage Determinations (NCDs).

EmblemHealth ConnectiCare

CLINICAL CORNER

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa6e02210707f53bc378bd2b4258b6120eaeb420c03d766b70125a00ed73575b12512cd8e291935ee5791139dcc96a8c22
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42faa59a535dc381754c12f37e23f98dc95118d6f8feba86b475dfa971172300b94740bc9f06a6a13530e3d6cec81af89ee2
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Medical Policy Updates

All EmblemHealth Medical Policies are available for
download in Clinical Corner on our provider website.
The following are the recently revised policies:

Cosmetic Surgery Procedures
Outpatient Cardiac Rehabilitation
Selective Internal Radiation Therapy
Stereotactic Radiosurgery and Proton Beam
Therapy
Vacuum-Assisted Wound Closure

WEBINAR/TRAINING

EmblemHealth has enhanced the Learning Online
section of its provider website to make it easier for you
to register for monthly webinars (next one is July 14:
10-11 a.m. or 2-3 p.m.); meet and attest to completion
of required trainings for Medicaid and Medicare
providers such as Medicaid Cultural Competency and
Special Needs Model of Care; and access the free
Pulse8 webinars for patient management and ICD-10
coding.
We also recommend that you take advantage of the
training opportunities offered by CMS’s Medicare
Learning Network and eMedNY.

IN EVERY ISSUE

Please keep your email address current so we can get
information to you quickly.

Keep Your Directory and Other Information Current

If a provider in your practice is leaving, please inform
us as soon as possible. To report other changes, you
can also sign in to your Provider/Practice Profile on our
website. 

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa2775d81bcee5c7fb1cc7a31f6024d75d93da661ba067a68c984e4538c695c296d4a267ab3006cb0036a38988e9d235f2
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa6da500baa37540b82f66abe43ad24949c46cc2025c2adada16876cd4cbba98c233df9d445ff71e05976495f668584f84
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa9e25f8a2c4f804afbbc5e11d785424cec15dd25d1b8db3b8d2cb8f27985ac8dcec389005c871b32e08a96fbccdf8b409
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa9e25f8a2c4f804afbbc5e11d785424cec15dd25d1b8db3b8d2cb8f27985ac8dcec389005c871b32e08a96fbccdf8b409
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa2f1dde311b911efdb444ffde3e90c6afef861cd1a166375f2fd7b4ee867bc67f12045c3e94f53a37f08279cced8ab073
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa6f027411a2738cbb6231e44d872d55922db55dc267377ab884983a3827158d9ba274e65a3043640690ee20bc68a85bcf
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42fa6f027411a2738cbb6231e44d872d55922db55dc267377ab884983a3827158d9ba274e65a3043640690ee20bc68a85bcf
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e20a43e81f7b42facc4162887d7376321c6a75602f62966dc203dfdca9542fc7c489aabb495b34d3ecb91765c5b37e4cd027ef30fd32b84d
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If you participate with us under a delegated
credentialing agreement, please have your
administrator submit these changes. 

Remember to review your CAQH application every 120
days and ensure you have authorized EmblemHealth
as an eligible plan to access your CAQH information.

EmblemHealth Neighborhood Care

New: Neighborhood Care has recently added on
demand classes for meditation, chair yoga, and
diabetes self-care. All classes are offered for free to you
and all of your patients.
EmblemHealth Neighborhood Care offers our plan
members and other community members a place to get
the personalized, one-on-one support of experts in
clinical, benefits, and health management solutions in
support of a holistic approach to health and wellness.
Neighborhood Care does not provide medical
services; their role is to help practitioners manage
patient care by supporting the primary practitioner-
patient relationship. See virtual classes currently being
offered.

In Case You Missed It – In the Know Archives
Available

If you missed an edition of In the Know, or have trouble
opening a link in this one, please see all our newsletters
on our website.

EmblemHealth 
55 Water Street New York, NY, 10041           
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